
Brainstorming and Discussion:

Routes, Service Changes, and Markets

Part 1

BNSF taking over

the railroad in

southern

Montana from

MRL

Inland Port

development

initiatives

Sen Thune

supports Amtrak

even without

Amtrak service.

Should we

consider that?

Gorge Regional

Transit Strategy

(Bistate--Or/

WA)

Idaho

Transportation

will begin to

update their State

Rail Plan soon

(perhaps this fall?)

Corridor ID

program

applications,

ongoing

State of

Montana Rail

Plan Update

WA Ultra High

Speed Rail

Study

Increase in

Greyhound routes

(eastern OR

through Yakima

County to Biggs,

Oregon

COMPASS will begin a High

Capacity Transit Planning

and Environmental Linkages

Study in FY2024 (this study

is not looking at long-

distance service, but part of

local ongoing long-range

transit planning efforts)

Working on

Statewide

rails plan

Big Sky

Passenger Rail

Authority

potential

acquisition of

Miles City Depot

CO/WY

Transit

Feasibility

Study just

completed.

Safety concerns

(driver fatalities

avoided

through PT/rail

service)

CID and FSP

applications for

UHSGT and

Amtrak

Cascades

Study of rail

alignment

through

Burnham Yard

in Denver

MPO

Passenger

Rail Station

Plan

RTD NW Rail

Study -

potential

overlap with

FRPR

Reed Ave Rail

Corridor

Redevelopment

North American (north-South)

Trade Corridors https://

transportgeography.org/contents/

applications/ gateways-transport-

corridors-north-america /trade-

corridor-initiatives-north-america/

Are there state or local initatives that could inform potential new or

restored Long-Distance services?

Collaboration

with MPOs

Malta CRISI

Appliication

The Big Sky

Passenger

Rail Authority

Rail Plan and

JTC East West

Study

City of

Boise, and

Idaho state

work

Big Sky Passenger Rail

Authority is a grassroots

effort to request

reinstatement of the North

Coast Hiawatha line through

Bismarck ND to Billings, MT

All Aboard

Northwest

Outreach and

Engagement.

Greater Northwest

Working Group

Front Range

Passenger

Rail

Regional Rail on the

Boise Cutoff Alignment

was identiried as the

locally favored high

cpacity transit option in

the Communities in

Motion 2050 long-range

transportation plan

Transit studies

to Zion

National Park

Improving

multimodal access to

parks in Utah NPS is

in the process of

updating National

Trnansprotation plan

Yakama

Nation Tribal

Council -

North Coast

Limited

North Coast

Hiawatha Big

Sky initiative

Colorado

State 

Rail Plan

Update

UTA has a 83

mile commuter

rail network

Front

Range

Rail

Heartland

Flyer

Extension

NM Senator

wants to

explore El-Paso

to Denver High

Speed Rail

UTA is working on

right of way

preservation

efforts in Weber

and Box Elder Co

This^!

Need rail to

St. George

Big Sky

Passenger Rail

Authority

Corridor ID

application for

NCH

DT Salt

Lake, Rio

Grande Plan

proposal

make sure the

team considers

the FRA SW

network study

Yes, better if

he can

support

getting SD on

the map

UTA and

Amtrak are

looking at a

new

downtown 

Heartland

Expressway

(rapid city to

Denver) 
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What previously discontinued Long-Distance services should we consider and why?

Pioneer but

there are

possible

alternative

sub-routes

Pioneer

NCH routing should

be considered to be

complementary to

Empire Builder.

Consider splitting at

Spokane; consider

original routing.

Reconnection

Willmar and

Benson, MN to the

national network

(Builder used to run

via Willmar and

Benson)

North Coast Hiawatha.

The productivity of the

Empire Builder in small

communities

demonstrates the

importance of Montana

and North Dakota to

the Amtrak system.

UP Greeley Subdivision

is the “fast track” from

Denver to Cheyenne

and beyond for long-

distance services (to

complement Front

Range Passenger rail

through Ft. Collins). 

Reinstate the

North Coast

Hiawatha service

through Bismarck

ND to Billings, MT

and on to Seattle

Pioneer - SLC

- Ogden-Boise

- Seattle

Connect the

Hiawatha to

the proposed

Baby Builder

Haiawatha with

Empire Builder. Not

in favor of spliting up

lines less than 750

miles in which state

have to pay all costs.

North Coast

Hiwatha

connecting

through

Yakima to

Seattle

Reinstate the

Stampede

Line 

Sunset

Limited to

Florida along

Gulf Coast

Pioneer

(Chicago to

Seattle) via

Wyoming

The Pioneer-

Portland to

SLC

National

Limited

(Washington

to Kansas

City)

Desert Wind

(Chicago to

LA via Las

Vegas, NV)

Pioneer from

Portland to SLC

and the Desert

Wind from SLC

to LV as the New

Desert Rose 

Floridian,

through

Atlanta

SLC or Denver

to LAS

Desert Wind

connecting to

NPS

PIoneer but

run it on UP

corridor

through NE

CO

Yes!

Consideration

should be

considered to the

Desert Wind. 

Population centers

are much larger now

NCH  to connect

largest

communities in

ND and MT, along

with rural and

tribal nations

Pioneer to provide

service to Northern

Colorado (Fort

Collins/Greeley) and

provide more than

one daily service to

the Denver metro

< What about

UP line and

via Des

Moines (Iowa

Interstate)

consider how

to serve St

George and

Cedar City

NCH connecting

to TR

presidential

library opening

in 2026 in

Medora ND

North Coast

Hiawatha

Pioneer Seattle

section via

Stampede

pass? (Split at

Pendleton)

Pioneer

Route, SLC-

Portland (with

the ability to

connect to

other lines)

NCH twice daily,

potentially with

a St. Paul rather

than Chicago

terminus

Amtrak

Lone Star 

NCH potentially

terminating in

Kansas City

rather than

Chicago, or both

endpoints

NCH extending to

Portland and

Seattle, potentially

traveling along the

southside of the

Columbia

Must factor in

upgrades to the

Empire Builder along

with the NCH since

they will both share

some of the same

infrastructure and

routing

Floridian,

yes!

Consider

routing options

for the NCH

through Eu

Claire

how would/could

a service connect

with the Brightline

and california HSR

Just a thought ---Do any

discontinued routes connect to

airports? could be a great

asset for rural areas to have a

train that connects to an

airport.... (The Boise Airport is

very close to the UP tracks)

we need to talk

about how to

create a win win

with the freight

operators
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In thinking about existing Long-Distance routes - what new

frequencies and service changes should we consider?

North

South

service 

All daily

services

shoiuld be

twice a day

Work with host

railroads to increase

track speeds so that

passenger trains can

travel more quickly--

especially in the

mountains or other

slow areas.

Increased

frequency

through the

Columbia

River Gorge

Focus on

increasing

speeds of

existing routes-

California

Zephyr

Work with

host railroads

to improve

on-time

performance

North South

service along

Front Range

Rail corridor

and beyond

Agree with 2x daily

service system wide. 

At that point the

service becomes

useful.

But the service will

never be useful if the

OTP is not improved.

DAILY Eagle/

SunsetDAILY

Sunset

1X Daily

service should

increae to 2X

Daily

systemwide

Increase

Zephyr

Speeds

Analysis on how

ridership may

increase with

increased

frequency/increases

in train speed

2 dayily

Zephyr trips, 1

serving Den-

GJT

2nd daily SW

Chief trip

More /better

service between

Spokane & Seattle

- airport had more

than 15 flights/day

1X Daily

service should

increae to 2X

Daily

systemwide

Cardinal

and Sunset

daily

Better service

times on the

Zephyr, daytime

in SLC, does this

require twice

daily?

Increase Builder

to give Daylight

Service to Fargo

& Grand Forks

More than

Daily service

on Long-

distance

routes

Add a

second

Coast

Starlight

Daily

Sunset

Daily

Cardinal

More

Silver

services

Coast

Starlight

service

alternate via

Bend, OR

Why not make

the national

passenger rail

system a high

speed rail

system?

The distances on

the CA Z. And SW

Chief are so long it

is hard to keep a

good schedule,

therefore more

trains per day.

General note

that track

should be

improved to

increase speeds

Increased frequency

will induce demand.

This inducement

should be evaluated

and considered.

All long distance

routes should have

two daily departures

staggered 12 hours

apart, or better yet,

three daily departures

staggered 8 hours

apart.

Twice daily

service on the

Empire

Builder

DAILY

Cardinal

Denver should have

more than one

round trip per day -

connections to

Bustang north to

Fort Collins/Greeley

Daylight

Service to

Omaha &

Lincoln

Yes, Daily+ Sunset

Alternate

Builder/North

Coast routing

via Eau Clair

Yes!

Support Bustang and

Bustang Outrider

service to expand

reach of existing

services in small towns

(Fort Morgan, southern

Colorado)

More Service

on the Lake

Shore Limited

(Lake Shore

Multiple)

Improve

infrastructure

to improve

on-time

performance

Crescent

Extension to

Dallas/Ft.

Worth

Improve/create

first-last mile

options

Sunset via

DT Phoenix 
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What new routes or communities do you want to extend Long-

Distance service to and why?

North/South Service

Connections through

Denver-Could follow part

of Pioneer to Casper then

north to Billings to pick up

the North Coast Hiawatha

alignment west to Seattle

and south of Denver to

Albuquerque

Not really new,

but let's add new

communities

between NOL

and Florida

El Paso to Calgary/

Alberta through

Denver and Shelby

Connect

Canadian

destinations

Connect

Chicago to SE

destinations

(multiple)

Billings-WYO-

Denver-

further south

Baby zephyr

between

Denver and

Grand

Junction

Create North/

South

connections

between Empire

Builder and North

Coast Hiawatha
create passenger

rail from canada

through eastern

wa oregon to

lasvegas

El Paso (to connect to

Mexico), to

Albuquerque through

Denver, Montana, to

Seattle. connect the

long distance routes

together in the middle

of the country.

Pioneer via Boise  (By

2050, the population

of the Boise region

(Ada and Canyon

Counties) is forecated

to be a little over 1

million. )

North/South

Route from

Helena or Butte-

SLC-Las Vegas-

Los Angeles

N-S

connections

between

population

centers

PEOPLE

LIVE

HERE

geospatial

analysis

between

parks and

train service  St. George

Needs

Rail

LAX, LAS,

SLC, POC,

BUT, Calgary

Seattle

to

Atlanta

via

Denver

Los Angeles/

Las Vegas/

Need to see

existing track

options

Better service

to/from vegas

LAX, LAS,

SLC, POC,

BOI, PDX,

SEA

Butte to

Pocatello

connection on

one of the

routes

run new Pioneer

on the south side

of the gorge to

Pendleton connec

that service to tri-

cities and Spokane

add in passenger

rail from pasco to

lewiston to

southern montant

Yakima with

LD service

that was

removed

ANYWHERE

HERE

Connections

north south

Billings to

Denver, Butte

to Pocatello

Denver to

Albuquerque

to El Paso is a

gap

Connect the

North Front

Range/Northern

Colorado into the

Amtrak system

Find a reason to

bring trains back

to Cheyenne

because it's a

beautiful station

north south in

the

intermountain

west.  We keep

getting left off of

the map

St. Louis -

Kansas City -

Limon -

Denver

Shorter Route=

Albuquerque to

Cheyenne

Longer Route=El

Paso to Billings/

Livingston (for YNP)

Shelby - Great Falls

- Billings- Greybull -

Worland-Casper -

Cheyenne -

Greeley - Denver

(and perhaps

beyond)

connections

to california. 

Take pressure

off of I-15 and

airports

Bus connection from

Livingston to

Yellowstone/Gardiner

(if Big Sky happens)

Twin Cities -

Sioux Falls-

Rapid City-

Denver (and

perhaps

beyond)

Yes

Chicago to

Denver via Des

Moines and UP

Overland

(Sterling, CO)

route

Improved

frequency to

Denver from

SLC

North Coast Route

alternative via

Willmar MN,

Aberdeen &

Mobridge SD

(Overlap with NCH

elsewhere)

Bus

connections to

tourist

destinations, I.e.

Shoshone Falls,

El Paso -

ABQ -

Denver -

Rapid City

Twin Star Rocket

(Twin Cities to

Dallas/Ft. Worth

via Des Moines,

KC, OK City)

Service to Ashton

and Yellowstone via

Pocatello and Idaho

Falls

Coast

Starlight

alternative

via Bend OR

Could we get a train

called the “Wasatch

Cannonball?” It

could go anywhere,

I just like the name

Choosing a great route

to St. George Utah

between Salt Lake and

Vegas may have to

travel north from

Vegas to a side line

through motoqua to St.

George.

consider

economic

impacts
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Cost and schedule

competitiveness

with auto and air

travel 

10

connections to major

urban centers

Congestion Mitigation

in urban areas and

urbanized corridors. 

Congestion Mitigation

to provide carfree

access to

 recreational areas

Ratio of community

economic benefit to

Fed $ invested

(return on taxpayers'

equity)

Tourism (access to

airport, ski/

snowboard

opportunities,

national parks, etc.)

Ability to Relieve

airport congestion

Beyoncé during winter Eastern

washington is isolated. 

When the passes close

to motor vehicles

usually the air space

closes also there is no

alternative way to

Trauma I level care

Equity Screening How remote the

metros/ cities that

might be served

are from other

metros and other

transportation

options 

reduce 6PPD

chemicals entering

watersheds that kills

salmon

Access to amenities

(tourism, parks,

medical, airport, etc)

will often drive

ridership. So perhaps

account somehow

for this?

Consider economic

benefits:  Job

creation and long

term community

benefits

Public/local/regional

support for route

through Long-

Distance Service

Study stakeholder

engagement 

How well the travel

needs would be met

from St. George Utah

Political support of

members of

Congress along the

proposed routes

what are the

benefits to

the road and

air networks??

Treaty obligation

Activity centers served

(medical/healthcare,

universities/education,

military)

Number of

connections to tribal

lands

Number of

connections route

would provide to

regional bus service

(including Thruway)

Number

of connections route

would provide to the

national Long-

Distance network 

Number of rural

areas that route

would  connect

Availability of local

transit and other first/

last-mile connections

in station

communities along

route

Number of

additional

frequencies created

for state-supported

service, NEC, or

other corridor

service

Schedule convenience

and frequency

Number of city pairs

with highest ridership

market potential that

route would serve

Number of

connections route

would provide to

other Amtrak routes

(state-supported and

NEC)  

Number of areas with

higher-than-

average disadvantaged

populations that route

would serve

Ridership

Number of

communities that lost

service that would

have service

restored

Number of large and

small communities

(total and new) that

route would connect

393808

7 12 7 5 3 1 3

4

Number of

communities on route

that do not have

intercity passenger rail

or other long-distance

transportation (such as

nearby access to

commercial air service)

Recreation areas

served (parks/public

lands, sports,

entertainment,

gaming) 

2

8

Access to commercially

served airports to allow

for creation of rail-air

and air-rail connections,

with through ticketing

4

Equipment

availability

Other leveraged

investment and

policy to support

viability of service 

Economic benefits to

communities along a

route (e.g., increased

state and local tax

revenues, station area

development potential)

Potential for

reduced freight

interference

Route

implementation

feasibility vs. known

constraints

State/regional/local

policy support

6 5 11 2 5 6 0

Cost-effectiveness

Operating costs and

revenues

Capital costs

3

1

1

Ranking the proposed factors, which do you think are most essential in evaluating routes?

Are there any evaluation factors that you think are missing or should be added?

Evaluation Factors

Draft Long Distance Network Development Evaluation FactorsPart 2

Connections & Access Cost & Revenue

Community Benefits & Support Other Factors

Carbon reduction  Air quality benefits 

Station capacity

impacts at terminals

2 0

0
1411

4 4

3

2 1 2
2

4

1
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